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Sa'eed, 0 and TA in art. ;.)
austere, speech. (Ibn-'Abbid, A, K. [See also
.I
~ lice spoke evii of uch a one behind his
¢ah, or in his absence, or otherwise, with truth,
:i..ZBignes, bulkiners, or corpuleac.: or
or though it might be with truth; syn. t,l;
greatness of .I: [or person] and make. (TA.)
(Yaltoob on the authority of AO, S, A, .;) as
[Said to be a subst.: but see ,,;.]
also w..1. (AO, Yayoob, ;.)

hate m ,]__ ?.4e :aor.,
(S L) and -,(L,)
int. n. ,:. (S, L) and ;j.:, (L,) He charc,l, or

made an assault or attack, upon him, in war, or
battle. (S, L.) You say, i.t
iaLl
.,
;ilj,
and ;;e. ;
I,InIeade one charge, or
assault, or attack, uplon the enemy, and nmany
k,,:
[part. n. of the intrans. verb m,].
charges, &c. (L.) And ;;>
;ile,,,
or
5.
:
[quasi-pas. of 2; t It was, or be- [Hence,]
,a..
t
[An eye ficedlly open: or
L",
lie
made
an
ateault,
or
attack,
upon hi;
came, individuated; it, or he, had, or assumed,
raised: or sight stretched and raised: see 1]:
adversary, withs a hknJfe, or with a staff; as also
the quality of individuality or prsonality; syn.

you say, Ll-4

The body, or bodily or corporealformor
fgure or sutance, (,t,)
of a man, (8, A, Mob,
1 or some other ol,j&t or thing, (S, A, .K,)which
one sefrom a distance: (f, A, M.b, ~ :) applying in common to what is termed 4. and what is
termed ',, in relation to a man; i. e., in relation
to a man sitting or seeping [or lying down], and
in relation to a man standing erect: (M.b, voce
:) or it is applied only to a body, or material
bstane, composed, [not simple,] and having
Aeight: (El-KhattAbee, Myb, TA:) or any body,
or material thing or substance, [that is somewhat
higa, and conspicuous, or] having height and
appearance:(IAth,TA:) pl. (ofpauc., 8) ., A
(, 1) and (of mult.,
, O)
[which is properly another pl. of pauc.] and ~
' (S, A, ]~)
and
1 . (TA.) -Then
used as signifying
t A man himself; a man's self, or person; his
s.d4; (Mb ;) [i. e.,] a person; a being; an indiidtal; syn. ,; [aho syn. with Li.i]; (L, TA;)
aa in the following verse of 'Amr Ibn-Rabce'ah,
cited by Sb:

0 M

4J

la_

. tl.

6*~;-..
-t 1;
1 [I have
heard of thy coming, and my heart is throbbing
between my two ides, and my eye beneath my
bone of the eyebrow ~xedly open, &c.]. (A, TA.)
With the pl., ;,,
you say i;,
(A, Msb,
TA,) and

,l,

(A,TA,) or a:.

.

[liko

as pl. of.l;
an
if not an inf. n., as which it
may be applied, in the place of an epithet, to a
pl. subst.]. (Msb.) -_ ~
:
t XAn arrotv
passing beyond the butt, or object of aimn, going
above it. ($, A.) You say,
, :
' [lIe nas shot at nwith arrows wrhich pasied
beyond him, going abore him: perhaps doubly
tropical, meaning he wmas
assailed wtith invectives
whith did not harm him]. (A.),.
also
signifies A man prosecuting war [durinjthree or
more days togetitr,] not on alternate days: and
of such it is said in a trad., that he may shorten
prayer. (TA.) ~a/
assthe act. part. n. of
the trans. verb, [for ;j ,:dl.,]
(Msb,) t [A
man raisinghis eye, or sight, and looking jfiedly;
as does a dying man: or stretching and raising
his sight: (sce 1 :) or] a man opening his eyes and
not ving his y
(,· My9b.)

(Mgh.) And

irl :X

.cU 2i

Tite wolf a.multed, or attacked, the sheep or goats.
(L.) In the phrase:,;
.s , the meaning is
·
&.
..
~IT 1I: [Titey made a char?!efor the purpoe
of a snuden attach upon an enemy, or a predatory
incursion]; and therefore ;jl~t is puit in the
accus. case, not as an objective complement.
(Ilam p. 8.)...,,
(R,) aor. - and,, (T],)
inf n. .. , (s, L, ],) also signifies lie ran; (R,
L,' IC ; ) and so? l. (R, L, l.)
i Z;
'
j4>I [.Many a run is i, the sack] ih a prov.,
originating from the fact that a man ridling a
pregnant mare was pursued by an enemy, and
she cast her foal, which ran with its manother,
whereupon the horseminw alighted, and carried it
off in a sack; and the enemy overtook him, and
said to him, "Throw to me the foal;" and he
replied in these words, meaning that the foal was
of generous race: it is applied to him whose
internal, or intrinsic, qualities are commended.
(Meyd.) And one says, alIl
%.
.Z, (A, Mgh,
L,) inf. n. J; (L;) and ?J:,i; (A, Mgh, L;)
lie hastened, or wax quick, in rwing: (Mgh,
L:) and
,:&..'l[meaning the same]. ($ in

art. Al.) ._;lJI ..Z, ($, L,) and 0a.1, (L,)
[~m~~, as though signifying The place of a in£ n. .a-1
:; (L, X; but in the latter, 1l'l is errot [And three pers,
namely, two girls wole
:,.,a used in the sense of ;j.:
accord. to neously put for jll;
TA;) and t a,I; (L;)
breasts were beginning to well anad one who had modern usage sing. of] `
dLec&ndrs [or pieces The day, and the morning, became advanced, the
attained the age of puberty, were my shield
ofgold]jfigured [or stamreld ith e~igir]. (TA.)
sun being high. (s, L, X..) [See also x, below.]
against nch as I was.fearing]: meaning Li;j
.at, aor. ' (S, A, L, Msb) and., the latter
u,.l: (L:) [the poet making the word in question
Xad-14 t A thing individuated. (A, TA.)
anomalous, for the aor. of a trans. verb of this
fem. because it relates here to females: but] RuuLa,,
Discordant; (A'Obeyd, 1;) applied class, of the measure izm, should be . only, and
beh is related to lhave said .1i
., meaning,
to language, or speech; (A'Obeyd, TA;) and to that of an intrans. verb of the same clan and
of women. (M, voce ,Z.)
A ,*
[meaning a thing, or an affair; (TA;) and
iLLk signi- measure should be , and this is the only instance,
a person] ceases to be a :
by its being fies the same. (A'Obeyd, TA.)
or almost the only one, of its kind, with both of
divided; whereas, when a,.: is divided, no part
these forms of anor., except Jt [and .4] and
of it ceases to be a..r.. (Er-Raghib, TA in art.
:.OJJ_ , but there is one trans. verb of the same
.,-q-.) It is said in atrad., dil 1 ..:
1. ,., as an intrans. verb, aor. , inf. n. .x,: ciass having the latter form of aor. only, namely,
[There is not any being more jealous than
is an ,,~, (Fr, S, L,) inf n.. a, (L, Mob, I,) lie
God]; ,z.
being here metaphorically used for see 8; and seealso #.?._ [Hence,] L
expression
used
in
the
same sense as C jJ- (A made it, or renderedit, hard; used in relation to
%:I: or the meaning is, a person (
) Mhould
substances and attributes: (L:) he made, or rennot be more jealous than God: but accord. to one and in art.j) and t ,jJ:
(A and TA in that
dered, it, or him, firm, comnpact, or sound; nnd
~
relation, the words are dl
,
V' [whlichl art.:) [and in like manner without the J: thus] strong, powerful, or forcible; vigorou·, robust, or
1UJ;l ,.,
J.' meaning ,l
has the first of the two meanings mentioned one says, ,nll
'ill a.
sturdy; syn. s
I, (L,) and 'O1; (., A, L, ;')
above]. (lAth, TA.) [It is also used in a pl. r[i.e. It is distresing, or it distresses me, that
as
also
V .Z, [inf n..
01J,] i. e. as syn. with
sense: see a verse of Ziy6d el-Atam in art.
.] thou artgoin away]: and if you please, you may
;,1_.I (L) and l S:(S A, L:) he bound, or tied,
J Big, bulky, or corpulent: (S, i, TA:) consider .a as similar to ,; as when you say, him, or it, firmaly, fast, or strongly; syn. dIl:
'al As [Excellent, or most [which may also be meant to convey the signifior great in wm
[or perwson] and make: (TA:) ~JJI O; ,h1
applied to a man: ( :) fernm. with 3; (S, A, g;) excellent, is the deed, thy saying the truth]. cation immediately preceding this last:] (?, L,
applied to a woman. (S, A.) - A lord, master, (Sb, TA.) [And it is also used to render intensive Mob, ] :) and [simply] he tied, bound, or made
chief, man of rank or quality, or a perswnage. a verb following it; as in the saying, t C. fast, him, or it; syn. Jj. (S and Msb and I
(AZ ,
t Sour, crabbed, or I o~$il 1 Much indeed, or greatly indeed, did he &c. in art. j.) One says, e;
" i.e. ie
""

'
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